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HOWEVER much Christians generally might disagree with some of 

the things said by Archbishop Whelan in his recent statement on 

South Africa and her race policies, that statement must be welcomed 

at least as another contribution to a reasoned, careful and highly-

motivated examination, from the religious angle, of present national 

policies. 
Those who have studied the whole 

statement will find that a good deal 
of what it says is difficult to refute 
from the point of view of Christian 
teaching. 

Where we agree 

For instance, most Christians win 
agree with the contention that there 
is no teaching of the Church in oppo
sition to the idea of a state composed 
of a number of national or racial 
groups maintained in their separate 
and distinct identity by the state of 
which they form a part 

To the best of my knowledge no 
religious leaders have CV<T denied this. 

It must alto be agreed that "in no 

society can every man have the full 
exercise of those rights which belong 
to himself theoretically as a human 
person." 

Therefore, as Dr Whelan rightly 
says, living in society must of neces
sity impose some restrictions on the 
freedom of the individual. 

We agree, too, that democracy Is 
not necessarily the only form of go
vernment compatible with Christiani
ty; that the "one man one vote" sys
tem may not always be desirable; that 
the great majority of non-Europeans 
have not yet reached the stage of de
velopment which would Justify their 
integration into a homogeneous socie
ty with (the great majority of) Euro-

Great Need for 
peans; and that there will always be 
inequalities in society that neceftxari-
ly affect human relations. 

With all this many of us have no 
quarrel. 

Neither have wc any quarrel with 
the &ttswer given to the question, J* 
npartheid not an injustice which must 
go? to which the Archbishop replied, 
It all depends on what you mean by 
apartheid. 

Where wc are in doubt 

In fact this Is really the crux of 
the whole statement. What do we mean 
by apartheid? It I* because so many 
people in South Africa have never 
really faced up to this question, and 
have differing ideas as to what is 
meant by this term, that so often we 
Rnd ourselves talking at cross purpo
ses. 

The Archbishop goes on. in endcav-
ouring to answer the question, to point 
out - rightly — that we must disting
uish between the idea of apartheid or 
separate development on the one hand, 
and the actual laws and regulations 

which arc made to Implement the 
theory. 

So far BO good. But it is precisely 
at this point, which is the kernal of 
the whole discussion, that the good 
Archbishop fnils to make the distinct-
Jon which be so lrv)y says is crucial 

He seems to suggest that the idea 
of apartheid is simply the idea of 
separate national or racial groups ex
isting as part of one state. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. 

There are at least three distinct 
characteristics of the South African 
policy of apartheid or separate devel
opment, as currently punned (the 
words are Dr Whcl&n's) which go far 
beyond the mere theory of separate 
grouping. 

Drcsscd-up dictatorship 

first and foremost, it is of the 
essence of our present racial ideology 
that the white group alone decides 
what is the best policy for the country 
as a whole. In other words the con
cept of racial grouping ia used to dc-



clear thinking 
elde whether racial grouping will be 
national policy' This is nothing but 
dictatorship dressed up -— rather in
adequately — to look like democracy. 

If (he people of South Africa were 
overwhelmingly In favour of partition-
Inc the country Into WhtwXana, Black, 
•dans and CMouredatan*, lucre cauld 
be little objection lo this policy, pro-
vldlnf that minorities were protected 
and the whole aeheate waft carried oat 
In a reasonably fair and Just manner. 

But there la not the alightest hi* 
lentlon of consulting the people about 
It, because it Is known thnt the ma* 
jorlty of South African* may not de-
Hire auch partition. 

The results of the voting for re* 
preaentativea in the Transled Parlia
ment recently auggeata that many 
Africans do not want it. 

'Compulsory Apartheid' isn't 
'Traditional Segregation' 

Secondly, the policy of apartheid, 
ns distinct from South Africa* tra
ditional segregation policy, requires 

rigid «nd ruthless enforcement even 
upon (ho** wbo have no desire to re
main acparatc. 

We have no essential quarrel with 
those who wish to separate themselves 
from their fellow-South Africans of 
different racial origin, aa many da 
Let them be free to follow their own 
conscience hi the matter. 

Bat to bring compulsion to hear 
ajtalnat those who believe that ft is 
their duty to atand together irrespect
ive of racial difference*, aa many ge
nuinely do from Christian motives, is 
both unjaxt and a| complete variance 
with that freedom which la the right 
of all men in civilised widely. 

Racial differences not 
all-important 

Thirdly, It la essentially wrong de
liberately to blind oneself to the many 
other differences In development be
tween people — of education, culture, 
civilised standards, religion and poli
tical awareness — and to base policy 
on one difference only, thai Of race. 
fa if it were nil-important 

It is. of course, nothing of the 
kind. 

Complete racial exclustveneas la an 
essential pairt of the doctrine of aptrt* 
held. This is illustrated by the fact 
that no African, whatever his fltness 
for the franchise, can vote for the 
government of his country. No Euro
pean over IS years of age. however 
ill-equipped »° use the vote, can lose 
it except under very special circum
stances. 

If thla is just and right and Christ-
Ian, then words have lost their mean
ing. 

Or Whelan has presented an ex
cellent case for voluntary, sdf-chosea 
oexregatton, **d that Is not th* pftVat 
at issue. He baa not really dealt with 
the Christian attitude to apartheid. 

Christiana of nil denomination* 
would welcome a further statement 
from him on thla crucial issue. 
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